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feld-Jacob disease) and two of animals (scrapie in sheep and
goats1' and mink encephalopathyl2). All these diseases have
incubation periods of months or years and an unremitting,
fatal course. Both diseases of man have been transmitted to
other primates, and neither in them nor in man has any
specific immunological response to the infections been de-
tected. Another type of slow infection, caused by myxovirus-
like agents, is exemplified by two sheep diseases,13-namely,
maedi (a slowly progressive pneumonia) and visna (a slowly
progressive meningoencephalomyelitis). Both are found in
Iceland, though maedi-like diseases have also been des-
cribed in Europe, North America, and India. Antibody res-
ponses occur in both diseases. These and also scrapie
appear to attack genetically susceptible animals, and sus-
ceptibility to many chronic forms of virus disease in man
may depend on genetically determined factors.
Much difficult and time-consuming research remains to be

done before these various pathological manifestations of
prolonged virus infections- which may include multiple
sclerosis and some forms of malignant disease-are under-
stood. But a considerable start has been made, and with
further understanding at least some of these diseases may
be preventable.
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Case for Free
Contraceptives
When Parliament reassembles next week the Government
will have to decide whether it intends to accept the amend-
ment to its N.H.S. Reorganization Bill introduced by the
House of Lords on 19 December,' which provided for free
contraception within the N.H.S. No Government likes to
have a battle with the House of Lords-and on this occa-
sion the Lords would have the support of many influential
medical bodies. The general approval among doctors for
the principle of N.H.S. contraception reflects the changes
in the profession's attitude to sexual aspects of medicine in
recent years. Discussion has moved away from theorizing
about morals and has concentrated on the practical problems
of reducing the numbers of unwanted pregnancies, and this
practical approach is the basis of the arguments for including
family planning within the N.H.S.

Essentially the case for free contraception rests on atti-
tudes rather than statistics. There is no clear scientific evi-
dence that cost deters people from seeking or obtaining
supplies of contraceptives; but there are several good
reasons for believing that a policy of free contraception
would help to cut the numbers of unintended pregnancies.
Firstly, changes in contraceptive techniques are leading each
year to more patients needing to consult their doctors for

advice on intrauterine dev -c,,ontraceptive pills, and
various forms of sterilizaton; and many more general prac-
titioners are -taking an interest in family planning and
acquiring the necessary skills. In the general practice setting
it makes no sense at all (as the G.M.S. Committee stressed
earlier this month2) to try to draw a distinction between
medical and social needs for contraception. Only when all
contraception is within the N.H.S., however, will it become
recognized as just as much a part of the family doctor's
'work as immunization against childhood fevers; and only
then will the doctor feel free to urge feckless, fecund multi-
gravidae to agree to some form of long-term defence against
repeated pregnancy.

Secondly, there is growing medical anxiety about the
numbers of abortions done each year in Britain, many of
them on young girls. Despite new techniques abortion car-
ries a very real short and long-term morbidity-not least
subfertility, a tragedy for a teenage girl. Many doctors and
nurses find termination distasteful and resent the time and
facilities given to abortions when gynaecological waiting
lists are long. Yet the legacy of the campaign that led to
abortion law reform is that women tend to believe that
they have a right to abortion on demand and that the pro-
cedure is about as trivial as having a tooth out. If con-
traception were given the same volume of propaganda as
abortion law reform received and every impediment to
its use, including cost, removed then there might be some
real prospect of cutting the numbers of illegitimate births
and teenage terminations. This switch in priorities was
given strong support by the Royal College of Obstetricians
and Gynaecologists last year when its working party3 called
for inclusion of family planning within the N.H.S.
A third, practical argument concerns the local authorities

which have taken advantage of the Family Planning Act 1969
to set up clinics offering free contraception to all comers. It
seems likely that such clinics would have to start charging
for the supplies after the reorganization of the N.H.S. unless
the Lords amendment is accepted by the Government. Many
of these clinics are in socially deprived areas where the in-
troduction of charges would be a serious obstacle even if
exemptions were theoretically applicable in most cases;
again the argument is based on the removal of as many
barriers as possible. It would also be a setback if authorities
that have pioneered domiciliary family planning services4
had to start charging for the contraceptives they supply.

It is not only doctors who want more Government action
to prevent unwanted pregnancies. A survey of nearly 2,000
electors carried out for the Birth Control Campaign by
National Opinion Polls and published this week5 showed that
71% thought the Government should take action to slow
down population growth in Britain and that 64% thought
the Government should provide a free birth control service
for all men and women. Among those aged less than 45
four out of every five were in favour of a free service.
Public attitudes to sex are changing and can be changed
further: when contraception is genuinely freely available it
will be possible even for a permissive society to condemn
as irresponsible and selfish any pregnancy not wanted at the
moment of conception.
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